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12th Specialty Show for FCI group 4 
“BALTIC DACHSHUND WINNER 2020” 

 
29th of May, 2020 

Molėtai, Lithuania 
 

Judge: Hubenthal Wera (NO), rezerve judge: Ana Ivanova (LT) 

 
ENTRY FEES Till 01-04-2020* Till 03-05-2020* 

First dog 35 € 50 € 

Additional dogs** 30 € 45 € 

Minor puppy,  puppy and veterans 
classes (cannot be considered to be 
the 1st registered dog) 

20 € 20 € 

Competitions (Brace, Progeny, 
Breeder’s, group) 

10 € 10 € 

 
*The entry form and payment or guarantee letter should be received till this date.  
* Brace competition: a dog and a bitch belonging to the same owner.  
* Breeders competition: consisting of minimum three exhibits, without distinction of sex at least from 
two litters, bred by the same person (same kennel name), even if they are not his property. 
*Only registered dogs can participate in the competitions. 
**The discount for the 2nd and further dogs will only be applied if the name of the owner and his/her 
address is identical with the specified in the 1st entry form.  
 
TITLES:  LT CAC, BALTIC DACHSHUND WINNER‘2020, BALTIC DACHSHUND JUNIOR WINNER‘2020, BALTIC 
DACHSHUND VETERAN WINNER‘2020, BOS, BOB. 
 
BANK ACCOUNT (the sender must cover all the expenses connected with the payments): 
Lietuvos taksu myletoju klubas 
Bank account No. LT047044060007658467 (IBAN code), 
AB SEB bankas, bank code 70440 
Gedimino pr. 12, LT-01103 Vilnius, Lithuania 
SWIFT: CBVILT2X 
REGISTRATION: 
All documents must be sent by e-mail: show@taksuklubas.lt.  

mailto:show@taksuklubas.lt
http://www.taksuklubas.lt/
mailto:show@taksuklubas.lt


Please send entry forms, attach copies of pedigree and copy of payment or guarantee letter.  If you 
enter your dog to working class, please add the working certificate copy. If you enter your dog to 
champion class, please add a copy of the champion title confirmation.The dogs breed will be registered 
as it is specified in pedigree. You will receive the confirmation of entry by e-mail. 
Change of dogs or entry’s cancelling unacceptable. Registration fee will be paid back only in case of 
dog’s death or if the show is cancelled by organizer. 

VACCINATION REQUIREMENTS: 
All dogs participating in the show must have a valid certificate of vaccination against rabies. In case of 
the first time vaccination or expired vaccination at least 21 days must have passed between the 
vaccination and the show day. 
 
If unforeseen circumstances occur, the show committee reserves the right to make changes for judge, to 
stop registration or to add additional judge.  
MORE INFORMATION: http://www.taksuklubas.lt, www.kinologija.lt 
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